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New Representatives 
To Student Council New Constitution To 
Govern Women Students On :llonday, April 21, at 7: 00 in the annex, representatives for next 
year's Student Council were nomi-
The members of the Woman's Civic Committee, under the direction nated and elected. As a result of a 
Radio and T. V. Department 
To Hold Summer Workshop 
The Ithaca College Department. of Television and Radio announ-
of Dean Virginia C. Howard, drew ·UP a new and more elaborate ces a summer workshop for teachers which will be specifically geared 
new system, the college has bee1,1 
constitution. The constitution was voted into effect by a representative broken down into more areas so to the needs of the classroom teacher in the Electronic Age. The 
group of Ithaca College women on !\londay, April 14 in Room 14 of that department representation in summer session in "Television and Radio Techniques in Education" 
the Annex. Certain revisions were made to improve and refine the the council is increased. will be offered twice during the summer. 
out-dated constitution. It ls the consensus of opinion that the new The following results indicate The dates of the workshop are: 
constitution offers each woman student fairer and more personal rela- representatives for next year: --------------- J 1 7 h h tions with her government body. u Y t roug 25 and July 28 
Sophomore Representatives: Lib- ''King And 111 through August 15. Classes will 
Two of the important changes era! Arts and Business, Steve be limited in enrollment to assure 
are: 1) The name of the organiza- TA p Sets Play Brown; Physical Education and Sells Out that all students have an oppor 
tion will be changed from The • • • H1ysiotherapy: Cindy Jones; '.\lu- tunity to work on all phases of 
Woman's Civic Committee (W.C.C.) Dead11·ne-May 15 sic, '.\lary Arlin; and Radio-TV, production. 
· w • st d t Go Did you notice the crowd and to The omen s u en Vern- Drama, Speech, Fred Douglas. Therefore, openings in the work 
) 2) Th J ti excitement around the theatre ment (W.S.G. ' e e ec on Theta Alpha Phi, national dra- Junior Class Representatives: Lib- shop will be closed in the order 
procedure will be changed from era! Arts and Business, Art Cohen; lobby on :ll0ndaY, morning, April f h 
nomination by department and matic fraternity, is now holding Physical Education and Physio- 14? It was the opening of the box o t e receipt of applications. Tu 
its annual playwriting contest. Any office for The King and I, which ition for a three-week workshop 
electl·on by class to nomination and therapy :llurray Stern· l\lus1·c Lee of th d"ts · •5~ 00 one-act play written by an Ithaca • · ' ' • h 1 , 1 3 Th d d ree ere 1 1s "" o. . electl·on by ind1"vidua1 dormitories, H tt s · Cl R t runs t roug 1 ·' ay · e rama e- R College student Is eligible, , if it urne · emor ass epresen a- egistration will be held from 
for the organiz!l,tion governs dor- tives: Liberal Arts and Business, partment opened the box office at 8 00 t 9 0 is submitted by l\lay 15. Choice of nine o'clock on the !4th and at : o : 0 on the mornings of 
mitory situations rather than de- snbJ"ect matter and type of play Francia Gott; Physical Education July 7 and July 28 in the Ithaca 
l Ph · h s T five o'clock the ticket rack was partmental situat one. remains entirely up to the student. and ys10t erapy, ue asca; College Library. Participants will 
The new constitution was pre-
sented to the presidents of the 
dormitories at a meeting in Dean 
Howard's office on Sunday, April 
12. That evening, each president 
read the constitution to her donni-
tory, and a vote was taken to ac-
cept or reject the constitution. At 
a mass meeting of all women stu-
dents on Monday evening, April 14, 
the new constitution underwent 
much discussion, and certain re-
visions made before it was approv-
ed and formally accepted by a 
unanimous vote. 
The type of woman student 
government that will be in accord-
R d . TV D d s h R empty. There was a line extending Cash prizes w·ll be a. arded to a 10- • rama an peec • ose, use the best equipment a.vailabl 1 
w :llilitello; Music, H. Luther Everly. into the theatre until noon, and . h I e the first, second, and third place Th . our own switchbo·ard was com- m t e comp etely R. C. A.-equip 
winners, and their plays will be ese are your representatives ped studios. The workshop is de 
for next year, and their primary pletely tied up. signed to acqua1·nt the student 1· produced in the Green Room next n 
fall. objective is to represent their re- During the p r e vi o u s week, all phases of broadcasting from 
, h spective departments on the Coun- tickets were made available to learning how Radio and Television 
r e aim of th e conteSt is to fur- cil. If v. ou have any suggestions or cast and orchestra members to as-
ther the interest in drama at Ith- ideas for programs, contact your sure tickets for their families com-
aca College and to encourage the rouncil representative. The Stu- ing from out of town. The greatest 
development of writing ability in dent Council meets the first and demand from the show personnel 
talentecl students. It provides the third Tuesdays of every month in was for the weekend performances. 
Room 13 of the annex. Any stu- According to custom, return post 
rare opportunity for an amateur dent of the college is more than cards were sent to regular custo-
writer to have his play performed welcome to attend any meeting. mers on the drama department 
before an audience. The direction This past weekend, the regional mailing list. 
will be under qualified members of division of the National Student As it became apparent that the 
Theta Alpha Phi, and the casting Council Association met at Cornell demand for tickets exceeded the 
equipment works, to staging Radio 
programs and closed cir~ut Tele 
vision programs. Classes will also 
make field trips to local and re 
gional Radio and Television Sta 
tions. For aplication forms or fur 
ther information, write to: 
Dr. William 1\1. Grimshaw, (Di 
rector of Graduate Studies), Ithaca. 
College, Ithaca, New York 
ance with the constitution is the is open to all students enrolled in University. The theme at the con- capacity of our theatre, many stu-
vention this year was "Students' dents and faculty members, who 
Responsibility in Higher Educa- would otherwise have been disap-most popular type of government the college. Undergraduates May 
Affiliate With Alumni 
on American campuses. Lucinda 
Banfield, W.C.C. president, stated 
in regard to the new constitution, 
"We hope it is a step toward de-
mocratic woman's student govern-
ment, and we expect it will take 
strides further in the future." 
State Will Back 
Student Loans 
The New York Higher Education 
Assistance Corporation, a non-
profit corporation, created for the 
purpose of lending funds to stu-
dents who are residents of New 
York State to assist them in meet-
ing their expenses of higher edu-
cation at colleges in this state or 
elsewhere, bas recently been auth-
orized to guarantee loans students 
obtained from private sources. 
Under this law, the student may 
apply for an educational loan to a 
bank and, if approved, the repay-
ment of the loan will be guaran-
teed by the New York State Higher 
Education Assistance Corporation. 
It is expected that' with such guar-
antee, loans ·to students will be 
more readily available and upon 
more favorable. terms than hereto-
fore. Students under twenty-one 
Years of age are eligible for such 
loans. 
A loan may not be guaranteed 
for an amount in excess ot $1,000. 
for any school year. 
Further d e t a i 1 e d information 
may be obtained by writing to the 
New York Higher Education Assis-
tance Corporation, E du c at 1 o n 
Building, Albany 1, New York. 
'While judging the scripts, the tion." Steve Brown '61, represent- pointed, were accomodated at the 
committee is unaware of the auth- ed Ithaca College at this annual dress rehearsal previews on April 
ors' identities. This year's judges meeting. There were over 75 col- 25, 26, and 27. These preYiews were 
leges of New York State repre- also sold out in very sb.ort order. 
are ~!rs. Marion L. Miller, Ass't 
sented, ,:ind although Ithaca Col- Student coupons were honored at 
Prof. of English; Charles H. Ran- lege is not a member of the asso- these previews as well ·as for the 
dall, Assoc. Proff. of Drama; and ciation at the present time, the run of the show. 
Arnold Sherman, Radio-TV student, Council plans to join t¾ N.S.C.A. :llr. Randall wishes to express 
and member of T.A.P. next fall. his appreciation to those who pa-
Journalism Class 
Publishes Paper 
This issue of THE ITHACAN 
has -been publlsl1e<l by runat.eurs 
as 1111rtial fulflllment of Journal-
ism 211. The students ha,·e been 
given the prh'ilege by THE ITH.\. 
CAN'S E1Ut-0r-in Chief elect, Tony 
Buttino, to put their theoretical 
knowle1lge of journalism to a 
praetleal use, nnd this Issue is 
the result of tl!elr effort.s. 
The members of the journalism 
class were appointed to ITHACAN 
positions on April 7 by tl!e Instruc-
tor, )Ir. John Gill, who worked 
with his stmlent-staif In an a1lvls-
ory capacity as he 1Ioes with the 
permanent ITHACAN staff. Mr. 
Gill assure1l the class that THE 
ITHACAN staff would be avalluble 
for adl"lce If needed. The class 
A new tradition will be started tiently stood in line for tickets. 
by the college this year when all 
students will be invited to attend 
":\loving Up Day."· Sponsored by 
the Student Council, the program 
is E"cheduled to be held l\lay 15th, 
at 8: 15 p.m. in the college theatre. 
Seniors will meet in the Green 
Room for a processional into the 
theatre, and Dr. Dillingham will 
speak at the program. 
Tickets for "Moving-Up Day" 
can be obtained from any Student 
(Continued on page 8) 
WEEKEND SCHEDULE 
Thursday-May 1-IC's presenta-
tion of the "King and l" will 
be held in the Ithaca College 
Theater. 
Friday-~[ay 2-Start of the 60 
hour Radio Marathon sponsored 
by Rho Tau. Beard judging in 
the afternoon. ·wagon Wheel-
10: 30 p.m. 
Saturday-:llay 3-Float Parade 
begins at 1 p.m. in front of the 
College Library. 
\Ve are sorry there were not more 
tickets available. As our theatre 
seats only 365, our capacity for a 
run of ten nights was less than 
4,000. 
lthacans To Do 
Summer Travel 
Ithaca College has received 30 
applications for its ":lfusic in 
Europe" s u mm e r travel-study 
course in seven countries. This 
compares with 14 who made the 
trip last year. The group will visit 
centers of art, drama, and music. 
Applications close :\lay 1. The 
trip will be in charge of Prof. 
John B. :\laclnnes. 
Eighteen have enrolled in the 
six-week summer course, "The 
Culture of Puerto Rico," to be con-
ducted from headquar.ters at the 
Inter-American University, San 
German, P. R. Trips will be made 
Cotillion Ball at Ides Drome 
10: p.m. 
at throughout the islands. Applica-
Sunday-::\lay 4-Chuck Wagon 
tions close June 1. Dean Earl E. 
at Clnrke will conduct the course. 
As a result of the adoption by 
the Student Council to allow un 
dergraduates at I. C. to affiliate 
with the Alumni Association, a 
meeting was recently held in the 
office of the Executive Secretary 
of the Alumni Association, Mrs. 
Lillian S. Vail. 
Suggestions were made in regard 
to setting up the program of stu 
dent affiliation at the college, and 
it was decided that the committee 
members would canvass the stu 
dent body for further ideas. A final 
meeting is planned before gradu 
ation, at which time a tentative 
program will be put into effect 
so that next year work may begin 
on organizing the students for 
membership in the association. 
If you have any suggestions or 
questions regarding the program, 
please contact one of the following 
people; Art Cohen, ·sue Tasca, 
Steve Brown, David Scheuer, or 
Mrs. Vail. 
SENIOR PROOFS 
Senior picture proofs may be 
picked up in the Ladies lounge 
April 28-:\lay 3. A representative 
of Merin Studios will pick up the 
proofs in the lounge ::\fay 5, 6, 7. 
The Cayugan is in need of a larger 
secretarial staff. If anyone is in-
was able to benefit greatly from 
pnbllshing tills Issue of THE 
ITHACAN. If this endeavor proves 
sueccssful It will be continued In 
3 ears to come. 
6 u.m. Arrangements for the programs 
The Pow Wow will climax the have been made by Prof. William terested in lending a hand with the. 
weekend at 2 p.m. l\L Grimshaw, director of graduate Cayugan, they may get. in touch 
studie:;. with Dick De!Russo. 
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by David Claydon 
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A wor<l or two with those who are! so quick to criticize WlCB-TV 
and its people, whether it be from the observation room, living room, 
or the street. Comments concerning operation, personalities, pro-
gramming and so forth have been passed both pro and con. These 
comments are more than welcome, but the "hacking" should cease. 
There is nothing the department wants more than expressions of 
honest, creative thinking and constructive criticizm, however, some 
of these "comments" have gotten a little out of hand. Perhaps the 
"grand-stand directors" should be clued in as to the pat on the back 
deserved by the some 110 students and ·1 faculty members of WICE-TV. 
Warren Hlno, ,Tunlor, S11eech 
Do . you think a 
course in sex edu-
cation would be of 
any valu!! in the 
Ithaca College cur-
riculum? 
Earl Persons, Freslunnn, Unslness 
JTa11ageme11t 
Of all the col-
leges in the coun-
try to pick from, 
why did you select 
I.e.? 
. Stern l)ym, So11homore, l~nglish 
,----.-· 
Do you think a 
~oed student lounge 
would be an ad-
vantageous add i -
tion for Ithaca Col-
loge students? 
non Jlermns, Freshman Physical 
E1Iucatlou 
Do you think it 
would be ~etri-
mental to install 
draught beer in 
the snack bar? (I 
don't.) 
Ell l'aley, Senior, Accounting 
Do y o u- think 
there is any value 
to the individual or 
For one thing, a greater percentage of the radio and television 
students knew absolutely nothing of the operations involved in tele-
casting before a few short weeks ago-:\larch 3rd to be exact. Then, 
o.ue to tar<liness of equipment and other unforeseen difficulties, there 
was little time for preparation and training before WICB-TV was 
to be fed into the local cable system for thousands of area viewers 
to scrutinize with a quick, critical eye. The department was on the 
spot, but it came through with flying colors. Programming began 
with 5 hours a week, less than half of which was on film. It might 
be interesting to note here that a well-known university about an 
hour northeast, which also offers courses in radio and television, 
was trusted with only 30 minutes of programming to be aired each · if 
week. At last report, even that has been done away with. '~ 
the organization in 
the ridiculous prac-
tices imposed on' 
pledges by certain 
fraternities during 
The Ithaca College Broadcasting credit list has many unsung the 
heroes who are responsible for what appears to be some sort of 
period of pledging? 
record in Educational Telecasting, both quality-wise and quantity- l'liii )farsh, Senior, lta.dlo-T.V, 
wise. 
The hacking remarks and cutting, unconstructive passes have come Do you think that 
not only from several "grand-stand directors", but members of the any attractive girls 
faculty and student body. Also of particular significance is the fact will ever errroll at 
that when these programs were begun, you could almost have counted I.G.? 
on the fingers of one hand the number of persons,...who knew anything 
about camera operation, lighting, audio effects, graphics, switching, 
directing, or even the fun<lamental first things about telecasting. 
However, these people learned and taught each other and did it fast, ,Tohn Pedltto, Senior, Radlo-T.Y, 
and did it well. 
The TV studios and equipment are not the same as those belonging 
to NBC, CBS, etc., but the talent and genius behind the WICB I. D. 
card will compare to any. In some instances the technical direction 
and all round technique has been far superior to many, so called, 
1ietwork presentations. 
Enough said ... the "grand-stand directors" know who they are, 
and so do the unsung people responsible for WlCB-TV's success 
thusfar. We don't have to be any more pointed. 
The people of the Radio and Television department can be proud 
of their accomplishments under such handicaps. The 110 future com-
minicators, and their 4 guides are _to be congratulated, not only for 
their accomplishments to this point, but for what is inevitable. The 
future programmings scope is almost unlimited. Don't take our word 
for it ... just STAND BY! 
Dear Editor: signatures and say Mister and :\liss, 
not as a salutation between equals, 
hut cringing with fear of doing 
Why??? 
William .\cker, Senior, .\cconntlng 
Do you think that 
this nation's eco-
n o m i c recession 
will end soon, or 
will college gradu-
a~es of 1958 be 
forced to display 
their degrees on 
apple carts? 
SYRACUSE PROF. TO 
VISIT WICB-TV 
The Christian beiieves that ":Man 
is made in the image of God." In 
the Psalms, we read "Thou hast 
made him a little lower than the 
angels". The humanist sees the 
consummation of these lofty ideas 
with scientific progress and philo-
sophy. 
wrong. :\lelvin Eggers, professor of eco-
But these ideals are just words 
when faced with the realities of 
fraternity pledging. l\Ien. carrying 
eggs and grapefruits receive the 
laughter of others lesser than they. 
Pledgers wear signs reminiscent of 
specimens in a zoo. They obtain 
l, personally, saw one pledge nomics in the l\1axwell School of 
sweat as a noble fraternity brother C!~izenship, Syracuse University, 
dresse<l him down because the will be a guest on a half-hour 
pledge's friend accidently touched Ithaca College teleVision program 
the pledge's book! . at 8 :30 p.m. Wednesday. Prof. 
We are not here at Ithaca Col- Frank Kolmin, chairman of tho De-
lege to degrade men, but to make partment of Economics and Busi-
them aware of the fact that they ness as Ithaca College, will be the 
are men, to make them understand discussion leader on "Inflation 
what is meant by the words, During Recession." The prop-am 
":\Iiracle of Miracles." will be on Channel 2 of the com~ 
Joseph J. Malone munity <:able system. 
Wednesday, April 30, 1958 
WICB - TViewing 
by Chet Curtiss 
Since its inception l\larch 3, '58 WICB-TV has been a1rmg pro-
grams over Ithaca's Community Cable System for one hour each 
night :\londay through Fri<lay. There has new been a slight change 
In broadcasting hours for Ithaca's first local television outlet. Wednes-
day and Thursday are the two nights that have been affected. 
WICB-TV will be on the air from 7:30 to 9:00 o'clock Wednesday 
night and from 8:00 to 8:30 on Thursday, so as not to interrupt the 
CBS Television production of "Climax." 
- Starting tonight at 7: 30 the film "Industry on Parade" will be 
shown. The program for the 7: 45 slot is to be announced. At 8: 00 
o'clock, the pros and cons of medical hypnosis will be discussed on 
"Controversy", and at 8: 30, Mr. Charles Friedman will introduce a 
film on the federal reserve system on "How's Business." 
The Cornell University Women's Glee Club will be featured 
Thursday night at 8: 00 on "Tempo". · 
Fri<lay night, May 2nd, Community Spotlight presents "Tbe Sa-
voyards", a Gilbert and Sullivan troup in a pre!'Jentation of the Second 
Act of "Princess Ida." "Pr.incess Ida" is a satire on the narrative 
poem by Tennyson which tells of a princess who scorns mankin<l, 
but is eventua,lly won over by a handsome prince. 
Feature<l in the cast will be: Alice Bernstein as Princess Ida; 
Jack .Sarfatt as Prince Hilarion and Forbes Hill as King Hildebrand. 
The show is the first attempt at live drama 'for the WlCB teleVi~ion 
studios and promises to be very worthwhile. "Princess Ida" was pro-
duced and will ~e directed by :.\[r. Wilbert J. Richter, a member of 
the WICB-TV and radio faculty . 
Chet Curtis and crew dish up another half-hour of fun and music 
for the entire family ;\[onday night at 8:00 o'clock. The 8:30 progralll 
is to be announced. 
Tuesday night at 8: 00 o'clock Channel 2 viewers will see Dr. 
John Ogden in "Speaking of Poetry". A film, "File 7", produced br 
John Hopkins University will be shown at 8:30. 
A fifteen minute film entitled, -"Industry on Parade" will be 
shown Wednesday night at 7:30. The 7:45 program is yet to be 
announced. A half-hour panel show, "Controversy" will be aired at 
8:00 o'clock. Dr. Gordon Chen of the Ithaca College Business School 
and Mr. Rob,ert Eastman of the Eastman Advertising Agency discuss 
"Wby We Buy and ,Vhat We Buy"-a study in motivation research and 
advertising techniques-on "How's Business" Wednesday night at 8:30. 
At 8 :00 o'clock Thursday night "Tempo" presents Mr_ Joseph 
Tague at the piano. He will be accompanied by a string orchestra 
made up of students under the direction of Prof. Edward Troupin. 
The feature on "Community Spotlight", "Friday night at 8:00 was, 
as yet, not announced as we went to press. 
Persons holding tickets obtainable for any member of the Tele-
vision-Radio faculty may watch the production of WICB-TV shows in 
the Observation Room at the studios. WICB-TV programs are seen 
on Channel 2. 
:\[rs. Enid Kronick Hammer, who 
gave puppet shows before local 
organizations when she was a stu-
dent at Ithaca College, has been 
awarded first prize for an oil por-
trait of her nine-year old daughter 
entered in a Tacoma, Wash., Art 
Museum show. She is a graduate 
of the Ithaca College Drama De-
partment, 1946, and lives in Se-
attle, Wash. 
Miss :\[ary J. Cotterill, fom1er 
Ithacan and graduate of Dryden 
Central School and Ithaca College, 
has been promoted to captain in 
the Reserves, U. S. Army Special-
ist Corps, as a physiotherapist. 
She is a member of the 344th Gen-
e1·al Hospital at Fort Hamilton, 
and is employed at the Brooklyn 
Medical Group. 
She was graduated from the 
Physiotherapy Dhision at Ithaca 
College · in 1951, 
SAT UR DAY· EIGHT- O' CL OC. K 
LEONARD'S COFFEE SHOP 
Ethel & Bill Leonard, Proprietors 
"WHERE ONE MEAL LASTS ALL DAY" 
Catering to I.C. Students with Appetites! 
303 S. CA YUGA STREET - OPP. DODGE -GARAGE 
i 
J 
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J'amnus 
last mnrh ••• 
by Ron Houghtaling 
Spring Weekend '5 8 Royal Candidates 
King and Queen To Be Named Saturday 
Shades of the 01' West! I. C.'s 
upcoming Spring Weekend is keep-
ing abreast of the current rash of 
adult Western movies and T. ·v. 
programs as the theme of the 
week-end is Westward Ho. Each 
would-be cowboy and cowgirl will 
have a golden opportunity to "play 
t,he role" for a well-planned four 
daYS. 
g~ ea~U gelU,(J//, e~aiet 
VV,, 2ueen J<v,, ~Ul9 
Tiho Tau Sigma, the new radio 
fraternity, will ride shot-gun for 
the entire sixty hours with a radio 
marathon. Some of our more enter-
prising students will further the 
atmosphere of the !estivities by 
attending various functions 
Western garb. 
Evidence of the already success-
ful beard growing contest can be 
seen around school. By the time 
the judging takes place on l\lay 
2nd, the crop of whiskers should 
prove interesting. 
Jessup Andrews Stambach 
BPsides the costumes and beards, 
the Westward Ho theme will be 
carried a step further in the float 
parade on Saturday, which is aptly 
entitled "Legend of the West." 
The inside dope has it that the 
various dormitories and campus 
organizations have gone all out 
to present floats of originality and 
unsurpassed color. 
A paradox of modern jazz and 
strains of the West will be pre-
sented Friday evening by the fam-
ed .\fark V. On Saturday evening 
the "crowning" weekend event will 
take place in the form of the Cotil-
lion Ball. Here, dancing will be 
supplied by Dick Ford's group. 
Shapiro Gaines McCullough 
Sunday will find the weekend 
cowboys still ln the theme- at 6 
A.:\f. when a Chuck Wagon break-
fast will be served in the school 
Snack Bar. A picnic· called ' the 
Pow-Wow will terminate the fes-
tivitie& at Enfield. The picnic is 
slated to stari; at 2 P.1\1. and should 
end, according to the stamina of 
the participants, at 7. 
Barring tornados or extended 
stays at the "Long Branch" the 
week-end should be a tremendous 
success. Lest we forget, a recapitu-
lation of the events appears on 
page one. 
Royal· Candidates 
Nominated For 
Spring Weekend 
Starkman Matejka 
(Continued from page 1) 
Council representative. Part of the 
":\loving-Up Day" will mean that 
new late permissions will go into 
effect. The new schedule will be 
The Spring Weekend '58 Royal printed in the next issue of the 
Candidates wlll be announced Jthncm1• 
McCullough Honored 
By Della Sigma Pi 
Miss Ester McCullough, better 
known as ~Hckey by her campus-
· Saturady ·, the king an dqueen will Th h the efforts of the Stu 
roug - mates, was honored by the mem-
be revealed at the parade and the dent Council, three rooms have 
prince, princess and attendants at been opened in the annex for the ·bers of Delta Sigma Pi Sul!-day 
lhe Cotillion Ball. use of students who wish to study evening, April 20, at a. gala ban-
Preliminary balloting was held 
April 17th and brought the follow-
ing results: 
N omlnated for Queen 
or work together. Rooms 13, 14, quet held at the Statler Hotel on 
1m1l 1;; are free to students from the Cornell Campus. Over 90 mem-
S-6-:00 dally. It Is hoped that thi.~ bers of the fraternity were in at-
will eliminate the noise in the li-
tendance as Mickey was presented Jessup, brary. Pat Andrews, Cynthia 
and Sophia Stambach. 
Nominated for King Student Council 
Jerry Bearce, Dick Everitt, and President .................... Rose ~Hlitello 
Bill Ruger. Vice President ................ Art Cohen 
Nominated for Princess 
Ginnie Gaines, Marylou McCul-
lough, and Honey Shapiro. 
Nominated for Prince 
Class of 69 
President .................... Jim Silvestri 
Vice President ................ Ross Viall 
with a bouquet of long-stemmed 
red roses, and a rosewood and 
bronze plaque engraved with her 
name and the best wishes of the 
fraternity. 
This national fraternity event, 
sponsored by chapters of Delta 
Sigma Pi all over the United States 
and Secretary ........ -......... Honey Shapiro Dick Coleman, Joe Gul!lari, 11" 
Treasurer .................... Earl :Mu Ill& Canada and l\Iexlco, promises to 
Eric Schuster. Class of 60 
Nominated for Sophomore attendant become 'one of the big social events President .................... Gregg Aversa. C 
Judy Enslee, Joan Matejka, and Vice President ........ Sherry Taylor of the year on the Ithaca allege 
Carol Starkman. Secrotary ........................ Tedi Smith calendar. The Delta Lambda Chap-
Nominated for Freshman attendant Treasurer ............................ Al Cain ter of Delta Sigma Pi will hold 
Sue Maclay, Lois Smith, and Class of 61 this event annually at Ithaca Col-
Betty Ztroli. President .................... Bob Navarro lege, and plans are being formu-
The Royal candidates will ride Vice President ............ Bill Holbrook 
1 lated to combine the contest with ln the t).oat parade, Saturday, May Secretary ................... J\forge li'arre l 
· D H 1 a a &·'"li-formal dance. 3 at 1:30 beginning at the library. Treasurer ........................ an ea Y 
Everitt Ruger Bearce 
Giullari Schuster Coleman 
''\./HY CAN'T YOU BE. LlkE THE. OTHER SATYRS?" 
Does That Gal Rate A Special Date 
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE 
to Navigate 
Smorgasbord-Sat.-5 :30 P.M. 8:30 P.M. 
' 
' { 
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ORGANIZATION NEWS 
-
COLLEGE HOST TO N.Y.S.S.M.A. 
FIFTH ANNUAL MUSIC .FESTIVAL 
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL 
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR 1958-59 
At a meeting on April 23, the I.F.C. elected new officers for the 
1958-1959 term. They are as follows: President, David Partington; 
Vice President, Larry Coleman; Secretary, Anthony Buttino; Treasurer, 
Marvin Skillman. A committee consisting of the old officers and the· 
new officers was elected to revise the constitution. 
DELTA PHI ZETA 
On April 19th, Delta Phi Zeta 
held installation of new officers. 
Tile old officers gave over their 
duties to the newly-elected offi-
cers, who are as follows: Presi-
dent, Sandy Collins; Vice-Presi-
dent, Carolyn Chase; Recording 
Secretary,- Lenni Wagner; Treas-
urer, Pat Moretto; Sergeant-At-
Arms, Tedi Smith; Historian, Marie 
Camessis; Alumni Secretary, Kar-
en Prindle; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Ester Glatt; Chaplain, Joy 
::\Iackie; Social Chairman, Honey 
Shapiro; Hospitality chairman, 
Kathy Jones; House Chairman, 
Maria Varney; Inter-Fraternity 
Council Representative, Joyce Cur-
ran. 
sicianship. Congratulations, Nick! 
The fraternity, at Hs last meet-
ing, decided to move. Since our pre-
sent house is inadequate for our 
nC'ecls and unacceptable for our 
wants as a fraternity, the member-
ship voted to obtain a more suit-
ahle house. 
SIGMA AL~HA IOTA 
On April 19 E>ight new members 
were initiated into S.A.I. The for-
mal initiation took place in Syra-
cuse at ceremonies celebrating 
State Day. Representative members 
from Potsdam State Teachers Col-
lege, Eastmai1 School ·of :\lusic, 
New York University, and Syra-
cuse University attended this con-
ference. The day's agenda included 
a workshop, a minature musical, 
and the formal initiation. Repre-
for national officers and chapter 
delegates. Ithaca Colleges' Epsilon 
chapter of Delta Kappa dis-
tinguished itself by acquiring a 
trophy for traveling the longest 
distance ·to the convention. 
PHI DELTA ·PHI 
Phi Delta Pi ended pledging Fri-
day, April 18, after an "initiation" 
night. Phi Delt now has six new 
members. They are: Jeanine Mi-
chavo; Lorraine Santacroce, Mari-
anne Martin, Edris Linkroum, Ro-
berta Hill, and Harriet l\larranco. 
New officers were elected at a 
meeting on Monday, April 21. They 
are as follows: President, l\larilyn 
Roth; Vice President, Barbara 
Jean Weber; Recording Secretary, 
Angela George; Treasurer, Patri-
cia Delaney, 
April 25, 26, and 27 Phi Delta Pi 
held their weekend. It began Friday 
night with an informal party which 
had a Hawaiian theme. The formal· 
initiaiton for pledges, installation 
of officers, banquet, and formal 
dance was Saturday. The weekend 
terminated with a picnic all day 
Sunday, 
HILLEL The Patronesses Tea will be held on May 7th. There will be instal~ 
Jation of the patronesses at this 
time. Refreshments will be served. 
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
senting Ithaca College in the musi- Three Hillel members will as-
cal were Jeanne Long Traphagan, sist at the services this Friday. 
f'atherine Gable, Joyce Chesley, After the services there will be dis-
Joyce :\Iansheffer, Heather Kilmer, cussion of the Tenth anniversary 
and Ginny Lesche, who performed of Israel. Refreshments will be 
a selection from ,r Teleman Suite served at an informal dance fol-
in F' major for strings, two horns, lowing the discussion. 
and a piano. 
Sigma Alpha Iota wi!J be repre-
sented at Spring Week-end by the 
customary marching band consist-
ing of all members. 
DELTA KAPPA 
Twelve new members were in-
stalled into Delta Kappa on 
by Jack LaCovey 
Approximately 55 schools, with about 3700 students will be re-
presented at the New York State School Music Association 1958 
Spring Festival which will be held for the fifth consecutive year at 
Ithaca College on May 8 and 9. All ·students and faculty of the School 
of l\lusic will act as hosts to the schools paricipating in this event. 
The" areas between Rocheser, Wellsville, Hancock, Deihl, Avoca, and 
Honeoye Falls will be represented in this festival. 
Barry Haywood, Chairman of the Student Executive Board, heads 
the administration of the festival which is sponsored by the Ithaca. 
College student chapter of l\lENC. The faculty chairmen are l\lrs. 
Celia Slocum and l\lrs. Helen Wickstrom. 
The NYSS:\1A, a subsidiary of M:ENC, holds annual Spring Festi- , 
vals throughout the state. Similar festivals are being held this year 
in Rome, Syracuse, Oneonta. and 1Plattsburg, New York. Students in 
The public schools perform at these festivals. It is estimated that 69. 
organizaions, 96 ensembles, and 545 soloists will take part this year. 
These performances are rated by adjudicators who fill out com-
ment sheets which have a form for rating and also a space for con-
structive criticism. These sheets are sent to the students .and their 
teachers, 35 of whom are alumni of Ithaca College School of Music. 
The adjudicating staff will include eight members of tlle Ithaca 
College Staff. Visiting judges- will be Miss Marguerite Ough from 
Bay Shore; l\!r. Robert Bunnell from Johnson City; l\lr. James Trus-
C'ello from Poland; l\Ir. Harold Grahling from Spr!ngville; l\lr. Luther 
Hoffman from Bath; and l\lr. Jack Rossi from Corning. 
Mr. Robert Grant from Olean High School will be NYSS1IA'S 
official representative at Ithaca's festival. 
Acting as official hosts will be Dr. Howard I. Dillingham, Presi-
dent of Ithaca College; Dr. Craig McHenry, Dean of the School of 
Music; Dr. William L. Gragg, superintendent of the Ithaca Public 
School System and :\1iss Bernice Finch, Director of Music for the 
Ithaca Public Schools. 
The festival will be accomodated in the college theater, the music 
building, the Oddfellows Hall, the Ithaca High School, various studios, 
the annex and the new TV studios. The Baptist Church will be used 
for choirs, and the library will serve ·as the registration center. 
The performing students will be given identification tags, pro-
grams, and college stickers. All Ithaca College students are invited 
to listen to the various performances and may obtain programs at the 
information desk in the library. 
CHEERLEADERS 
There wi!l be cheerleading prac-
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
RECEIVES VISITOR 
Delta Lambda chapter of Delta 
Sigma Pi held their informal and 
formal initiations Sunday after-
noon, April 20, at the Statler 
Hotel on the Cornell Campus. Ten 
new members were initiated into 
the Delta· Lambda chapter along 
with Professor John W. Fitzgerald, 
who entered as a faculty advisor. On ;\lay 16 the Sigma Alpha Iota Chorus will appear on WICB-TV 
·in connection with the State con-
· f II d · Regional director, Bob Andree, \Vednesday the 23. Three awards bee or a men an women m- from the Central Office of Delta 
The members, new and old, 
guests, and visitors gathered in 
the main ballroom of the Statler 
Sunday evening for a punch hour 
and dinner honoring the new mem-
bers and saluting the Rose of Delta 
Sig, Miss "Mickey" :\IcCullough. 
Over. 90 people were served by the 
staff of the Statler. 
W·er·e presented·. Best Pledge, Jack terested in trying out for cheer- S p igma i, attended the initiation 
Cantwell, and Bob Nevarro; :\lost ferenc.:! of the National Federation 
of l\lusic Clubs. They will perform Improved Pledge, Jerry Johnson; 
"A Joyful Song," by John Duri. :\lost "Goofed Up" Pledge, Jeffery 
Iacobucci. 
Je~ding for next year. Practice 
will be in the Seneca Gym, 
Wednesday, April 30, 4:00 p.m. to 
NEWMAN CLUB 
and banquet along with 6 members 
from the Alpha Kappa Chapter in 
Buffalo. :\Ir. Andree gave a short 
talk concerning the newly installed 
chapter in Mexico City. He stated 
that although the, chapters in W.A.A. HOLDS 
ANNUAL BANQUET 
A banquet for the pledges, and 
new officers will be held Saturday. 
Dr. Harcourt will be the guest 
On April 10, 1958, the annual 
Canada are inactive, Delta Sigma 
The Newman Club will hold a Pi is an international fraternity 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI W.A.A. banquet was held at the 
speaker. meeting for the election of new 
officeri;; on May 6. Newman's an-Delta Kappa tells of changing its 
Initiated as Active Members of Lehigh Valley ReStaurant. The pro- pledging policy to less hazing and uual picnic is planned for l\Iay 11, 
G P I gram began with the invocation by more construc'ti·ve pursui·ts. Iota chapter of Kappa aroma s and on l\lay 18 Newman will hold 
last month were: Ole Christenson, :\lrs. Helen Totman. After a very 
Anthony Lapinsky, and Joseph delectable chicken dinner, toast-
Somogyi. Nicholas Brignola was mistress, :'llrs. Janet Banish, pre-
initiated as a Chapter Associate sented the guest speaker, Dr. Lu-
member and Albert Burbank of cille VerHulst of Syracuse Uni-
Pl THETA PHI REVISES 
PLEDGE SYSTEM 
Pi Theta Phi has completed its 
its final Communion Breakfast. 
W.A.A. TO ELECT 
the music famil was elected to 
Chapter Honorary status. All the 
new members were sworn in ac-
cording to the national constitu-
tion and ritual of Kappa Gamma. 
Psi. 
As Spring Weekend nears, pre-
parations for Iota's participation 
are being made ready by Robert 
versity, who spoke on current 
trends in the Physical Education 
teaching field. The program was 
second successful year of its revis- Nominations for \V.A.A. officers 
ed pledging system, with. the haz- for the 1958-59 school year have 
ing, ridiculing, and purposeless in- been compl11ted, and plans for the 
concluded with the presentation of formal initiation eliminated from el<!ction are now being made. Elec-
awards by Marilyn Roth, Program the program. In their piaces have tion will iitart with a mass meet-
:'llanager. 
LANGUAGE CLUB 
I;een instituted an orientation pra-
ing in the Aurora Gym tomorrow gram regarding the purpose and 
practice of physiotherapy, the fra- evening at 7:0.0. The polls will be 
ternity constitution, and parlia- open from 7-9:30. All members 
On Thursday, April 17 a meeting 
Parrette. These will include a mentary procedure. The purpose of are askecl to vote for officers at 
of the Language Club was b,eld in float in the parade, a band for the this revised program is to place that time. 
the annex. A film entitled "Glimpses parade, a house party, a banquet, the pledge period on the same pro-
of Picturesque Germany" was 
and a picnic. In keeping with the fessional level as the fraternity 
shown. Officers for next year were out to all those who helped make 
theme of the weekez:d, Iota plans itself. 
elected. ·They are: President, Fred the \VA • 
to retain the w e s t e r n mode The members wish to extend a · ·"'· 
Kristellic; Vice President, Ray Mc- th" 
throughout; with the exception of warm welcome to the seventeen is ~ ear. 
A word of congratulations goes 
activities a success 
due to the installation of the Mexi-
co City chapter. It was mentioned 
that during the installation in 
Mexico City, three letters were 
chosen to be read. These con-
gratulatory letters were written 
by the 99 chapters all over the 
country. The fraternity is proud 
that of the three letters chosen, 
one was from Delta Lambda Chap-
ter, and written by secretary, 
Richard Wells. Mr. Andree con-
gratulated p r e s i de n t, Patrick 
Laverlo, on this fraternity ac-
complishment. 
Dr. Delbert Barley, guest speak-
er, gave a thought-provoking talk 
on Propaganda and Nuclear Weap-
ons. Dr. Barley stated that we 
must counter Russian propaganda 
about nuclear weapons with better 
propaganda of our own, or face the 
prospect of loosing ground slowly 
until we are an isolated nation. 
The activities of the day ended 
with those in attendance singing 
the fraternity song, "The Rose of 
Delta Sig". They were accompanied 
by Dick Cole at the piano. 
Farlane; and Secretary-treasurer, 
the banquet which tradition die- new members who received their -------------------------------Leonard Gurcell. 
tates be formal. informal initiation last Friday 
Nicholas Brlgnola, Chapter As- night. They are: Victor Anderson, 
sociate l\Iember of Iota has been DEL TA KAPPA John Breese, Frederick Chubb, 
awarded a full-tuition scholarship Recently returned from the Delta Kersti Hanssum, Evelyn Lerch, 
to Berky! School of l\lusic in Bos- Kappa national Spring Convention Carol Lewis, Burton Nann, Ann 
ton. Under the auspices of Down- in :\1ilwaukee Wisc. are Bob l\larshall, Constance Pennington, 
beat magazine, the scholarship is Boothroyd, Norman Warner, Eric Robert Roberts, John Simonds, 
first prize in a competition which Schuster, Harri!lon Davis, and Sal- Theordora Smith, Lawrence Steve, 
drew candidates from an over the vatore Mugavero. The Spring "get- Jane Trippany, Roy Voudouroglou, 
world. The main factor included in together" featured numerous social Katherine \V'ebster, and Arthur 
judg1Itg the candidates was mu- functions and a business meeting Zoeckler. 
'LEHIGH VALLEY 
RESTAURANT 
CARRY OUT SERVICE 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOOD 
801 W. Buffalo Street Phone 9408-9140 
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Bomber Baseball Nine Meets 
Wilkes At Percy · Field Today 
Marello, _Carmean Lead Track 
Squad; Travel To Brockport 
The \Vilkes Club promises to be The Ithaca track1ilen face Brock- leaped 12 ft., 9 in. The only other The Ithaca College Baseball 
team returns home today to face 
off against Wilkes College at Percy 
field at 3 p.m. The game will be 
the home opener of the 1958 cam-
paign, and will be the last home 
opener to be played at Percy Field. 
Both "Bucky" Freeman's Bombers 
and John Reese's Wilkes Club are 
strong outfits, and today's game 
could be as close as last year's ,con-~ 
test whi·ch saw the Ithaca men 
come up with a close 6 to 5 victory. 
The Bombers this year gave plenty 
of potential in a dub that is a 
good mixture of seasoned veterans, 
and fine young prqspects. There 
are eleven lettermen returning 
from a 1957 squad that posted an 
eleven win-four loss record. Only 
two men on the entire team are 
seniors. 
mizcd are the bats of all three 
fence-minders. If any one of the 
three has a hot day at the plate, 
\Vi!kcs can be in for some real 
trouble. In addition to these start-
ers, Coach- Freeman can call on 
reserve outfielder Bob Ryan to fill 
in where necessary. 
tough, and should give a good ac- port this afternoon In the third u·. first against Lockhaven was 
count of itsol[ this afternoon. meet of the season. In two previous Glen Bartie's effort in the High 
\Vilkes will bring a veteran team outings this year the Bombers Jost Jurn11. Second place honors went 
to Percy Field to face the Bomb- to Lockhaven !JS-32, and to Roch- to Ken Baker in the :\!ile Run, and 
ers. Almost all positions will be ester 73-53. If the Bombers are to ,John Larson in the Discus and 
fiJled by returning lettermen from win today, they must improve in Shot Put. 
The infield is a good, tight-knit 
defensive outfit with plenty of 
speed and hustle. It also contains 
Perhaps the two strongest de-
partments on the club this year 
are the .pitching and catching. 
Starting behind the plate will be 
junior, Gene Seidleck, junior, Bruce 
Proper, and sophomore, Brian :\lee 
will be in reserve. All three are 
fine catchers with strong arms, 
and all three have great natural 
ability. The mound staff looks ex-
ceptionally strong. Back from last 
year as juniors, Bob Graham, Rich 
Slomkowski, and Basil Curry. 
These three, along with sophomore 
Don Churchill, are slated for a 
lot of action on the mound to-
day, and for the rest of the sea-
son. Graham, Slomkowski, and 
Curry are all proven veterans or 
last year's baseball wars, and on 
a good day can make the going 
tough for any club. Churchill was 
last year's club which compiled a the running events. \Vhile continu- In their second outing against 
9 win-4 loss record. Wilkes also ing their good showing in the field Rochester, the pattern of the meet 
has some fine young talent to re trials, the failure of the runners was much the same as against 
place last June's graduates. One to score points has hurt the team Lockhaven. Outside of the record-
of these youngsters is centerfielder in its showings against both Lock- breaking performances of Bob l\Iar-
Ralph Hendershot. He had a great harnil and Rochester. ella and Carmean, Ithaca had only 
freshman year in 1957, hitting at At Locklmven, Boh "Tiny" :\!ar- two other winners. Ken Slonis won 
a .315 clip, and leading its club in ella won both the Discus and Shot- the Broad Jump with a leap of 19 
RB.L's. Another \Vi!kes outfielder, Put events with record breaking ft., 3-):i inches, and Clarence Van 
Al :\!anarski, has the reputation of tosses. However, the Discus rec- Horn took the Javelin with a 
being able to hit the long ball. ord didn't stand long as Bob came throw of 150 ft. Ithaca outscored 
The \Vilkes infield also contains back against Rochester to set a Rochester .Jl-13 in the field events, 
some fine talent. Second sacker, new mark of 138 ft., 2 in. Dick but won oniy 12 of a possible 72 
Joe Parsnek was the team's lead- Carmean also turned in record points in the track events. Itha-
ing hitter last year at .375 and is breaking performances in both ca's best showing in the runs were 
reputed to be the defensive main- meets in the Pole \'ault. His high seconds by Ken Baker in the Mile 
stay of the club. First baseman, came against Rochester when he and :\!arty Grant in the Two :\Iile. 
:\like Dydo is a power hitter who 
can be dangerous. Wilkes will be 
depending on one of three hurlers 
to carry the Joacl against the Bom-
bers this afternoon. Eddie Birn-
baum, and Bob Hoats are both left-
FUN TYME 
The store for all good sports 
' some of the better hitters on the 
squad. Joe :\laterile will be hold-
ini; down the. first base job. Joe is 
a five foot eleven, one hundred 
seventy-five pound junior from 
White Plains, New York. At sec-
ond is Stan Borow, a junior from 
Bayonne, New Jersey. On the left 
side of the infield are the two vet-
eran co-captains, Andy Scerbo and 
Bi I l Schnellbaecher. Shortstop 
Scerbo is a fine glove man who 
posted a very respectable .339 
average in 1957. At the hot corner 
is Schnellbaecher, who led the 
team in hitting last year with a 
remarkable .513 average, and is 
also very adept with a glove. In 
addition to the starters, there is 
plenty of bench strength in the 
infield positions. Sophomore sec-
ond baseman, Howie Iffinger, and 
sophomore first baseman, Will 
C'habot, will be around just in case. 
Another junior second baseman, 
Joe Internicola will provide addi-
tional . insurance. At third, sopho-
more Gerry Newfang will be ready, 
and able to step into the lineup if 
needed. 
as impressive this year on the handers from last year's club. The 
southern trip as he was last year 
as a freshman. Rounding out the other prospective starter is George 
128 W. State St. 
In the outfield, the Bombers have 
Perry Noun back from last year. 
Perry is a good all-around athlete 
with the drive and hustle to cover 
his pasture, plus the spirit, and 
chatter to keep his fellow team-
mates alert. Along with Perry in 
the outfield will be sophomore :\fell 
Giarolo in left, and junior George 
:\!urphy in right. Both these boys 
ha,·e fine arms and can move well 
in their positions. Not to be mini-
mound staff are junior, Don Krat- Hoats, up from last year's fresh-
zer, and sophomore, Bob Carty. man team. 
Impressive Golf, Tennis 
T earns Represent Ithaca 
At Harpur This Afternoon 
Both the tennis and golf teams 
will be on the road this afternoon. 
The two teams will be at Harpur 
College, and both clubs will be 
playing their second match of the 
season. The rackateers opened 
their first match April 26, at 
Hamilton. 
l~our of last year's six top ten-
nis players are returning this 
year. Norm French, -last year's 
number one man is now in New 
York with the senior physiotherapy 
department. Georgie Tubbs, the 
number six player last year did 
not report out for the team this 
year. The returning veterans from 
the 1957 club are: Julius Miller, 
Ev Kiff, . Ron Hough tailing, and 
Darryl Rusk-the number 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 men respectfully of '57. 
Senior Phy. Ed Art Zodikoff will 
coach. 
The schedule for the tennis sea-
son is as follows: Hamilton, April 
26; Harpur, April · 30; Brockport, 
!\lay 3; Hobart,. l\Iay 7; Cortland, 
i\fay 10; Utica, May 14; Hartwick, 
May 16; Alfred, :i.\lay 19; and Cort-
land, May 20. 
The Golf Team is looking for-
ward to a successful season. The 
two top men from last year's team 
are _back in the person of Joe Pan-
etta, number one, and Tony Forte, 
number two. Coach Herb Broadwell 
also has Jack Bower back this 
year. Jack was the number two 
and three man of a few years 
back. 
The Gulf <;chedule is as follows: 
Utica. April 25; Harpur, April 30; 
Cortland :\lay 1; Hobart, i\Iay 7; 
Harpu:- invitation, May 10; Cort-
land, ;\lay 12; Hartwick, l\Iay 16; 
Alfred, :\Tay 19; Brockport, l\Iay 
22. 
Joe Capalongo's 
TRAVELER'S 
Home of the Original Friday "Matinee" 
Div. of Alumni Athletic Equip. Co. Inc. 
Athletic, Recreation Equipment and 
Toys - Also Sportswear 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
ROOMS TV - . DANCING 
FREE PARKING 
121 S. AURORA 
Daily Special: Spaghetti and 
Meatballs-$.75 
Friday: Fish Dinner-$.75 
MORRIE'S 
COLLEGE INN 
"Most Collegiate Place In Town" 
108 N. AURORA 
e .CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES 
e CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
STOP IN AND JOIN THE MUG CLUB 
Stop in and Watch 
the 
FIGHTS 
a11d 
GAMES 
on our 
TELEVISION 
ROTARY STATION 
Gas-Oil-Lube 
Minor Repairs 
303 Elmira Road 
at Meadow St. 
5 minutes from Campus 
"Get the Best for Less" 
Phone 9437 
F. E. Conger, Manager 
Page Six 
WICB 60 Hour 
Radio Marathon 
Friday 
Noon 
12:30 
1:00 
1:05 
2:00 
. 2:05 
3:00 
3:05 
4:00 
4:00 
6:00 
6:15 
7:00 
7:05 
8:00 
8:05 
9:00 
9:05 
10:00 
10:05 
Saturday 
Preview of the weekend. 
Light Pop music 
News 
Pop :\lusic 
News 
Salute to Spring 
News 
Wes tern Tr1n·el01,'lle 
News 
Block ]'arty 
News 
Dinner :Music 
News 
Rock Around The Clock 
(Jack Cantwell) 
News 
"The King and I." Cast 
interviews and music 
from show. 
News 
Classic ;;;; 
News 
Tailgate Time Alter-
nates witl1 the Jam Ses-
sion 'Till 2. 
2:00 Al\! News 
2:05 West Coast Jazz 
3:00 
3:05 
4:00 
4:05 
5:00 
5:05 
6:00 
6:15 
News 
Love Affair 
News 
Music 
News 
:\!usic 
News, Sports 
Country and W e s t er ii 
(Bob Hazell) 
7:00 News 
7:05 Yawn Patrol 
8:00 News 
8 :05 Yawn l'atrol 
9: 00 News and }Iuslc wltl1 In-
terviews Interspersed 'TII 
Noon 
Noon 
12:15 
1:00 
1:06 
News 
Parade music (marches, 
Circus music etc.) 
News 
Parade (Jutly Trombly 
and Bill Buckley) 
After parade, the ball game be-
tween the Ithaca College Freshmen 
and Cortland Jayvees will be aired, 
Approx. 
6:05 
6:00 
6:15 
7:00 
Pre-dinner music 
News and sports 
After dinner music 
News and music alter-
nate until 10:00 
10:00 News 
10:05 Dancetlme, (Dance music 
alternates with d an c e 
from Ide's Dome) 
Sunday 
2:00AM News 
2: 05 All nlgl1t watch with 
news on the hour until 
6:0;; 
6:05 
After 
'till 8. 
8:00 
9:00 
11:00 
11:05 
Noon 
12:15 
1:00 
1:05 
2:00 
2:05 
3:00 
6:00 
6:15 
7:00 
·7:05 
8:00 
8:05 
8:16 
9:30 
10:00 
10:05 
11:55 
12:00 
Breakfast at the Snack 
Bar 
breakfast, pleasant .music 
The Sumlny Show (U. P. 
Wire Feature} 
Religious Show (Lars Al-
lanson and D. Vander-
schaafi,) 
News 
:!'lanhnttan Tower 
News and Sports 
Music 
News 
Classical Music 
News 
Folk l\lusic 
News on tile hour, music 
and interviews from pic-
nic 'tll 6, 
News 
Dinner Music 
News 
Classical Music 
News 
Semi-Classical 
RecJt.al (If tl1ere Is one) 
Semi-classical 
News 
Weekend wrap np 
Dick Hiestand 
Sign off 
THE ITHACAN Wednesday, April 30, 1958 
See Our New Natural Shoulder 
Suits and Sports Jackets 
KLINE'S PHARMACY 
112-114 N. AURORA 
l~V LEWIS MEN'S WEAR 
Now Have LATEST HIT RECORDS 
LP - RPM - EXTENDED PLAYS 
Phone 3344 Free Delivery Open a Student Charge Account 
120 E. State St. Drugs - Prescriptions - Fine Cosmetics 
MISS Homemade Cooking-Pies and Cakes 
That Makes the Tummy Feel Good? 
The New 
Well Run-Not Waiki to COLLEGE SPA 
JEAN'S LUNCHEONETTE The Best of everything 
Don't Just Sit There, Wish and Brood 216 E. State Street 
II, E. ~ROHHER, 
WAYNE STATE U. 
Yen Den 
WHAT IS A SOUTH AMERICAN MARE? 
KENNETH DETRO. Chile Filly 
INDIANA TECHNICAL COLI. 
WHATS A MINK-UPHOLSTERED CARRIAGE? 
DAVID DULANSEY. 
U. OF PITTSBURGH 
Furry Surrey 
WHAT'S A POORLY LIGHTED 
BASKETBALL COURT? 
MARTIN GILBtRT. 
U. OF ARKA~SAS 
Dim Gym 
IF SILENCE WERE REALLY ~OLDEN, :fishermen 
would be up to their hip boots in cash. They're so 
noiseless, they won't even wear loud shirts. But 
when they (Groan!) run out of Luckies, they 
al,most lose control. They rant, rave and blow their 
stacks-all in sign language, of course! Result? 
The unusual phenomenon called a Quiet Riot! 
Lucky's popularity, after all, is no fluke. A Lucky 
is the best-tasting cigarette you can buy-and for 
good reason. It's made of naturally light, good-
tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So 
why :flounder around? Get Luckies yourself! 
------------WHAT IS A WANDERING ESKIMO? WHAT DO DIPLOMATS NEED? 
FRANCES HUNEKE. Polar Stroller non GOLBERG. Pact Tact 
STANFORD MANKATO STATE COLL, 
CIGARETTES 
.. . . . . . .. .. ... ~' ...... ,.. . .. . 
Stu~k for dough? 
r>J/.? START STICKLING! 
~ MAKE $25 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler 
we print-and for hundreds 
morethatnevergetused!Sostart 
Stickling-they're so easy you 
can think of dozens in seconds! 
Sticklers are simple riddles'with 
two-word rhyming answers. 
Both words must have the same 
number of syllables. (Don't do 
drawings.) Send 'em all with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy.Joe-Lucky, Box 
67 A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
LIGHT UP A 'Jighf SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
'="' :r,eoJ Product of~~ J'~-"J"~is our mUclk name" 
.... ·-·- -- -····~-------.. ·--··--------------------------
